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219 E. Livingston St., Orlando, Florida 32801
Phone: 407-841-5524 – Fax: 407-839-1526

February 13, 2020
Board of Supervisors
Scenic Highway
Community Development District
Dear Board Members:
The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Scenic Highway Community
Development District will be held Thursday, February 20, 2020 at 10:30 AM at 346 E.
Central Ave., Winter Haven, Florida 33880. Following is the advance agenda for the
meeting:
1. Roll Call
2. Public Comment Period (1Speakers will fill out a card and submit it to the District
Manager prior to the beginning of the meeting)
3. Approval of Minutes of the January 16, 2020 Board of Supervisors Meeting
4. Consideration of Resolution 2020-05 Direct Purchase Resolution
5. Consideration of Resolution 2020-06 Adopting an Internal Controls Policy
6. Consideration of Uniform Collection Agreement with Polk County Tax Collector
7. Staff Reports
A. Attorney
B. Engineer
C. District Manager’s Report
i. Balance Sheet & Income Statement
8. Other Business
9. Supervisors Requests and Audience Comments
10. Adjournment
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Comments will be limited to three (3) minutes

The second order of business is the Public Comment Period where the public has an
opportunity to be heard on propositions coming before the Board as reflected on the
agenda, and any other items. Speakers must fill out a Request to Speak form and submit
it to the District Manager prior to the beginning of the meeting.
The third order of business is the approval of the minutes of the January 16, 2020 Board
of Supervisors meetings. A copy of both minutes is enclosed for your review.
The fourth order of business is the Consideration of Resolution 2020-05 Direct Purchase
Resolution. A copy of the resolution is enclosed for your review.
The fifth order of business is the Consideration of Resolution 2020-06 Adopting an
Internal Controls Policy. A copy of the resolution is enclosed for your review.
The sixth order of business is the Consideration of Uniform Collection Agreement with
Polk County Tax Collector. A copy of the agreement is enclosed for your review.
The seventh order of business is staff reports. Section C is the District Managers report.
Sub-Section 1 includes the balance sheet and income statement for your review.
The balance of the agenda will be discussed at the meeting. In the meantime, if you should
have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
Jill Burns
District Manager
CC:

Roy Van Wyk, District Counsel

Enclosure

MINUTES

MINUTES OF MEETING
SCENIC HIGHWAY
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
The Regular Meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Scenic Highway Community
Development District was held on Thursday, January 16, 2020 at 10:38 a.m. at 346 E. Central
Ave. Winter Haven, Florida 33880.
Present and constituting a quorum were:
Rennie Heath
Lauren Schwenk
Andrew Rhinehart
Jack Berry

Chairman
Vice Chair
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary

Also, present were:
Jill Burns
Michelle Rigoni
Bob Gang via phone
FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS

Governmental Management Services
Hopping Green & Sams
Greenberg Traurig
Roll Call

Ms. Burns called the meeting to order. There were four members present constituting a
quorum.
SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS
Public Comment
Ms. Burns noted there were no members of the public present at the meeting.
THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS

Approval of Minutes of the November 21,
2019 Board of Supervisors Meeting
Ms. Burns asked for questions, comments, corrections, or deletions on the minutes. It was
noted that Mr. Roy Van Wyk from Hopping Green & Sams attended the meeting, not Ms.
Michelle Rigoni as noted.
On MOTION by Mr. Heath, seconded by Mr. Rhinehart, with all
in favor, the Minutes of the November 21, 2019 Board of
Supervisors Meeting, were approved as amended.
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FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Consideration of Engineer’s Report for
Capital Improvements for Assessment
Area 1
Ms. Burns stated that Mr. Woods was not available via phone, but stated the changes that

were made were minor. There are some notes from Mr. Gang about utilities that include minor
changes.
On MOTION by Ms. Schwenk, seconded by Mr. Berry, with all in
favor, the Engineer’s Report for Capital Improvements for
Assessment Area 1, was approved.
FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Consideration
of
Supplemental
Assessment Methodology for Assessment
Area 1
Ms. Burns stated this takes the bond numbers provided by John Kessler, the total amount

of the bond issuance that they are doing and incorporates those figures. There was one change to
Table 2, the Engineering costs of the improvements. The amount for the off-site is $150, not
$250. That change does not affect the rest of the numbers in the report. Table 3 shows the bond
sizing, the total amount of bonds issued will be $4,610,000. The improvement cost per unit is at
$16,972. Table 5 shows the par debt per unit of $20,489. The net and annual gross assessments
are listed in Table 6. The net annual assessment per lot is $1,213, but the gross amount per lot is
$1,304. Table 7 shows the owners. Those are still the current owners, they are JMBI Real Estate,
LLC and MEMOS Florida, LLC.
Ms. Rigoni asked Ms. Burns if the lands subject to these assessments receive special
benefits at least equal to or in excess of the special assessments to be levied. Ms. Burn answered
yes. Ms. Rigoni asked Ms. Burns if the cost estimates are fairly and reasonably apportioned
among those lands. Ms. Burns answered yes.
On MOTION by Mr. Heath, seconded by Mr. Rhinehart, with all
in favor, the Supplemental Assessments Methodology for
Assessment Area 1, was approved as amended to include change in
Table 2.
SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Consideration of Resolution 2020-03
Delegation Resolution
Mr. Gang reviewed the resolution and stated that the resolution was for Phase 1 and

Phase 2, which is 184 lots and 41 lots. The authorization is for a maximum of the first issue of
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$4,610,000. Mr. Gang reviewed all legal sections of the resolution. Ms. Burns asked if anyone
had questions for Mr. Gang. There were no questions from the board.
On MOTION by Mr. Heath, seconded by Mr. Rhinehart, with all
in favor, Resolution 2020-03 Delegation Resolution, was
approved.
SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Ratification of Agreement with Polk
County Property Appraiser

Ms. Burns stated that Polk County requires a new agreement each year. It will not
obligate them to go on roll but will enable them if they are ready.
On MOTION by Mr. Heath, seconded by Mr. Rhinehart, with all
in favor, the Agreement with Polk County Property Appraiser, was
ratified.
EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Ratification of 2020 Data Sharing and
Usage Agreement with Polk County
Property Appraiser
Ms. Burns stated this is something that is executed each year and deals with not

disclosing any exempt parcels.
On MOTION by Mr. Heath, seconded by Mr. Rhinehart, with all
in favor, the 2020 Data Sharing and Usage Agreement with Polk
County Property Appraiser, was ratified.
NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Consideration of Resolution 2020-04 ReDesignating the Primary Administrative
Office and Principal Headquarters for the
District
Ms. Burns stated this was an update to a previous Resolution due to her office moving

locations in November. It will update the Resolution to GMS’s new address.
On MOTION by Mr. Berry, seconded by Mr. Rhinehart, with all in
favor, Resolution 2020-04 Re-Designating the Primary
Administrative Office and Principal Headquarters for the District,
was approved.
TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
A. Attorney

Staff Reports

Ms. Rigoni had nothing further to report.
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B. Engineer
There being none, the next item followed.
C. District Manager’s Report
i. Approval of Check Registers
Ms. Burns stated the check register was for December 12, 2019 through January 7, 2020
for a total of $12,467.60.
On MOTION by Mr. Heath, seconded by Mr. Rhinehart, with all
in favor, the Check Register for $12,467.60, was approved.
ii. Balance Sheet and Income Statement
Ms. Burns stated the balance sheet and income statements were in the package, no action
was required. The board had no questions.
ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Other Business

There being none, the next item followed.
TWELTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Supervisors
Comments

Requests

and

There being none, the next item followed.
THIRTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Adjournment

On MOTION by Mr. Heath, seconded by Mr. Rhinehart, with all
in favor, the meeting was adjourned.

Secretary/Assistant Secretary

Chairman/Vice Chairman
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SECTION IV

RESOLUTION 2020-05
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE SCENIC
HIGHWAY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AUTHORIZING
THE
DISTRICT
ENGINEER,
OR
ANOTHER
INDIVIDUAL
DESIGNATED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, TO ACT AS THE
DISTRICT’S PURCHASING AGENT FOR THE PURPOSE OF
PROCURING, ACCEPTING, AND MAINTAINING ANY AND ALL
CONSTRUCTION
MATERIALS
NECESSARY
FOR
THE
CONSTRUCTION,
INSTALLATION,
MAINTENANCE
OR
COMPLETION
OF
THE
DISTRICT’S
INFRASTRUCTURE
IMPROVEMENTS AS PROVIDED IN THE DISTRICT’S ADOPTED
IMPROVEMENT PLAN; PROVIDING FOR THE APPROVAL OF A
WORK AUTHORIZATION; PROVIDING FOR PROCEDURAL
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE PURCHASE OF MATERIALS;
APPROVING THE FORM OF A PURCHASE REQUISITION REQUEST;
APPROVING THE FORM OF A PURCHASE ORDER; APPROVING THE
FORM OF A CERTIFICATE OF ENTITLEMENT; AUTHORIZING THE
PURCHASE OF INSURANCE; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY
CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the Scenic Highway Community Development District (the “District”) is a
local unit of special-purpose government created and existing pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida
Statutes; and
WHEREAS, Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, authorizes the District to construct, install,
operate and/or maintain systems and facilities for certain basic infrastructure; and
WHEREAS, the District Board of Supervisors, upon recommendation of the District
Engineer, has adopted an improvement plan for the construction and installation of certain
infrastructure improvements within the District (the “Improvements”); and
WHEREAS, the District has or will enter into various construction contracts for the
construction and installation of the Improvements (the “Construction Contracts”); and
WHEREAS, the Construction Contracts allow, or will be amended to allow, for the
direct purchase by the District of certain construction materials necessary for those contracts; and
WHEREAS, the District has determined that such direct purchase of construction
materials will provide a significant construction cost reduction that is in the best interest of the
District; and
WHEREAS, the District desires to have a District representative who is familiar with the
project and who is knowledgeable in the area of procuring and handling construction materials
act as its representative.
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS OF THE SCENIC HIGHWAY COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT:
SECTION 1. The District Engineer, the District Manager or another individual as shall
be appointed by the Board (“Purchasing Agent”) shall have the full authority of the District to
issue purchase orders or enter into purchase agreements on behalf of the District at such times
and intervals as it determines necessary for the timely receipt of construction materials required
by the Contractor for the prosecution of the construction project.
SECTION 2. The Purchasing Agent shall purchase on behalf of the District only those
materials identified in the Construction Contracts and in amounts not to exceed the cost amount
contained therein and as included in the Construction Contracts.
SECTION 3. The Purchasing Agent shall be authorized to purchase on behalf of the
District any additional construction materials that are identified in a schedule of values
associated with any change order(s) to the Construction Contracts or that of any subcontractor to
the Contractor which is approved by the District.
SECTION 4. Should the District Engineer act as the Purchasing Agent for any given
Construction Contract, a work authorization of the District Engineer, a form of which is attached
hereto as Exhibit A, is hereby approved and the District Engineer shall be paid such reasonable
fees, costs and expenses, related to its actions as the District’s Purchasing Agent as provided for
in the District Engineer’s agreement with the District.
SECTION 5. The Purchasing Agent is further authorized to take any other
administrative actions that are consistent with his/her duties as the District’s Purchasing Agent,
including but not limited to, negotiating for lower prices on materials from other suppliers,
arranging for the storage, delivery, and protection of purchased materials, and sending and
receiving notices and releases as are required by law.
SECTION 6. The District Manager is hereby authorized to purchase Builders All Risk
Insurance on behalf of the District and with the District as the named insured in such amounts as
are necessary to cover the estimated costs of the construction materials pursuant to the
Construction Contract.
SECTION 7. The procurement procedures and its exhibits, attached hereto as
Composite Exhibit B and incorporated herein by reference, are hereby approved and shall be
used by the Purchasing Agent for the purchase of construction materials on behalf of the District.
SECTION 8. If any provision of this Resolution is held to be illegal or invalid, the other
provisions shall remain in full force and effect.
SECTION 9. This Resolution shall become effective upon its passage and shall remain
in effect unless rescinded or repealed.
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PASSED AND ADOPTED this 20th day of February 2020.
ATTEST:

SCENIC HIGHWAY COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

By:_____________________________
Secretary/Assistant Secretary

By:________________________________
Chairman / Vice Chairman
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EXHIBIT A
Work Authorization
____________, 20__
Board of Supervisors
Scenic Highway Community Development District
c/o Governmental Management Services – Central Florida, LLC
219 East Livingston Street
Orlando, Florida 32801
Subject:

Work Authorization Number ______
Scenic Highway Community Development District

Dear ___________:
Wood & Associates Engineering LLC. (“Engineer”) is pleased to submit this work authorization
to provide engineering services for the Scenic Highway Community Development District. We
will provide these services pursuant to our current agreement dated _____________, 20__
(“Engineering Agreement”) as follows:
I.

Scope of Work

Engineer will act as Purchasing Agent for the District with respect to the direct purchase of
construction materials for the District’s Improvements in accordance with the procurement
procedures adopted by the Board of Supervisors.
II.

Compensation

Engineer will be compensated for this work at the hourly rates established pursuant to the
Engineering Agreement.
III.

Other Direct Costs

Other direct costs include items such as printing, drawings, travel, deliveries, etc., pursuant to the
Engineering Agreement.

Work Authorization
Page 2
Engineer hereby represents it understands and will abide by all terms of the District’s
Procurement Procedures for Owner Purchased Material. In preparing and executing any
documentation for purposes of ordering or purchasing materials in the name of and on behalf of
the District, the Engineer will affirm that the vendor supplying the Owner Purchased Materials is
not also the installer of the Owner Purchased Materials, and further, will affirm that the installer
of the Owner Purchased Materials did not manufacture, fabricate or furnish the Owner Purchased
Materials.
This proposal, together with the Engineering Agreement, represents the entire understanding
between the Scenic Highway Community Development District and Engineer with regard to the
referenced work authorization. If you wish to accept this work authorization, please sign both
copies where indicated, and return one complete copy to our office. Upon receipt, we will
promptly schedule our services.
Sincerely,

_________________________, P.E.
Wood & Associates Engineering, LLC.

APPROVED AND ACCEPTED
By: _______________________________________
Authorized Representative of
Scenic Highway Community Development District
Date: ______________

PROCUREMENT PROCEDURES FOR OWNER PURCHASED MATERIAL
1.
Purchase Requisition Request Forms. At least ten calendar days prior to CONTRACTOR
ordering construction materials, CONTRACTOR shall prepare and forward to OWNER a separate
Purchasing Requisition Request Form for each supplier in the form attached hereto as Attachment
1, specifically identifying the construction materials which CONTRACTOR plans to order from
each supplier so that OWNER may, in its sole discretion, elect to purchase directly such
construction materials.
2.
Purchase Orders. After receipt of the Purchasing Requisition Request Form, the OWNER
shall prepare Purchase Orders in substantially the form attached hereto as Attachment 2, or as
modified from time to time in the District’s discretion, for construction materials which the
OWNER wishes to purchase directly.
Purchase Orders shall require that the supplier provide required shipping and handling
insurance. Purchase Orders shall also require the delivery of the Owner Purchased Materials on the
delivery dates provided by the CONTRACTOR in the Purchasing Requisition Request Form.
Pursuant to the Purchase Order, the supplier will provide the CONTRACTOR the required
quantities of construction material at the price established in the supplier's quote less any associated
sales tax.
3.
Certificate of Entitlement. The OWNER shall execute a separate Certificate of Entitlement
for each Purchase Order in the form attached hereto as Attachment 3 and furnish a copy of same to
the supplier and to the CONTRACTOR in accordance with section 4. Each Certificate of
Entitlement must have attached thereto the corresponding Purchase Order.
Each Certificate of Entitlement shall acknowledge that if the Department of Revenue
determines the purchase is not a tax-exempt purchase by a governmental entity, then the
governmental entity will be responsible for any tax, penalties and interest determined to be due.
Each Certificate of Entitlement shall affirm that (1) the attached Purchase Order is being
issued directly to the vendor supplying the tangible personal property the CONTRACTOR will use
in the identified public works; (2) the vendor’s invoice will be issued directly to the governmental
entity; (3) payment of the vendor’s invoice will be made directly by the governmental entity to the
vendor from public funds; (4) the governmental entity will take title to the tangible personal
property from the vendor at the time of purchase or of delivery by the vendor; and (5) the

governmental entity assumes the risk of damage or loss at the time of purchase or delivery by the
vendor.
4.
Transmission of Certificate of Entitlement and Attached Purchase Order. At least two
calendar days prior to CONTRACTOR placing OWNER’S order for the construction materials,
OWNER shall forward each Certificate of Entitlement, together with the attached Purchase Order,
to CONTRACTOR and to supplier. Promptly upon receipt of the Owner Purchased Materials
specified in each Purchase Order, CONTRACTOR shall verify the purchase of the Owner
Purchased Materials in accordance with the terms of the Purchase Order and in a manner to assure
timely delivery of the Owner Purchased Materials.
5.
Notice of Reduction in Contract Price. On or about the last business day of each month,
OWNER shall deliver to the CONTRACTOR a Notice of Reduction in Contract Price (hereinafter
"Notice"). Each Notice shall list all Owner Purchased Materials for the respective month and the
total price for all such construction materials, plus all sales taxes which would have been associated
with such construction materials had the CONTRACTOR purchased the construction materials.
Each Notice may also include the total price and sales tax (had CONTRACTOR purchased) for any
previously purchased Owner Purchased Materials which for any reason were not previously
deducted from the contract price. The contract price will be reduced automatically and as a
ministerial task by the amount set forth in each Notice. Each Notice will also reflect the amended
contract balance reflecting the deductions taken in said Notice.
The intent of this provision is to cause the contract price to be reduced automatically by the
amount OWNER pays for Owner Purchased Materials plus the amount of applicable sales tax that
would have been paid for such construction materials, had the CONTRACTOR or any other nontax-exempt entity purchased the construction materials. All savings of sales taxes shall accrue
solely to the benefit of OWNER, and CONTRACTOR shall not benefit whatsoever from savings of
any such taxes.
6.
Payment for Owner Purchased Materials. In order to arrange for the prompt payment to
suppliers, the CONTRACTOR shall provide to the OWNER a list indicating on behalf of the owner
of the Owner Purchased Materials within 15 days of receipt of said Owner Purchased Materials.
The list shall include a copy of the applicable Purchase Orders, invoices, delivery tickets, written
acceptance of the delivered items, and such other documentation as may be reasonably required by
the OWNER. Upon receipt of the appropriate documentation, the OWNER shall prepare a check
drawn to the supplier based upon the receipt of data provided. OWNER will make payment to each

supplier. The CONTRACTOR agrees to assist the OWNER to immediately obtain appropriate
partial or final release of waivers.
OWNER shall be responsible for the full payment of all valid and due invoices for Owner
Purchased Materials and shall not be entitled to retain the standard ten percent amount of the
progress payment due to the CONTRACTOR as is otherwise provided for in the contract
documents.
CONTRACTOR SHALL AFFIRM THAT THE VENDOR SUPPLYING THE
OWNER PURCHASED MATERIALS IS NOT ALSO THE INSTALLER OF THE OWNER
PURCHASED MATERIALS. CONTRACTOR SHALL FURTHER AFFIRM THAT THE
INSTALLER OF THE OWNER PURCHASED MATERIALS DID NOT MANUFACTURE,
FABRICATE OR FURNISH THE OWNER PURCHASED MATERIALS.
7.
CONTRACTOR Responsibilities. CONTRACTOR shall be fully responsible for all
matters relating to ordering, storing, protecting, receipt, and handling for all construction materials
including Owner Purchased Materials, in accordance with these procedures including, but not
limited to, verifying correct quantities, verifying documents of orders in a timely manner,
coordinating purchases, providing and obtaining all warranties and guarantees required by the
contract documents, inspection and acceptance on behalf of the owner of the construction materials
at the time of delivery, and loss or damage to the construction materials following acceptance of
construction materials, due to the negligence of the CONTRACTOR. CONTRACTOR shall serve
as bailee with respect to such Owner Purchased Materials. The CONTRACTOR shall coordinate
delivery schedules, sequence of delivery, loading orientation, and other arrangements normally
required by the CONTRACTOR for the construction materials furnished including Owner
Purchased Materials. The CONTRACTOR shall provide all services required for the unloading,
handling and storage of construction materials through installation including Owner Purchased
Materials. The CONTRACTOR agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the OWNER from any and
all claims of whatever nature resulting from non-payment for Owner Purchased Materials arising
from CONTRACTOR actions.
7.1 Inspection and Documentation. As Owner Purchased Materials are delivered to the
job site, CONTRACTOR shall visually inspect all shipments from the suppliers, and approve the
vendor's invoice for construction materials delivered. The CONTRACTOR shall assure that each
delivery of Owner Purchased Material is accompanied by documentation adequate to identify the
Purchase Order against which the purchase is made. This documentation may consist of a delivery

ticket and an invoice from the supplier conforming to the Purchase Order together with such
additional information as the OWNER may require. All invoices for Owner Purchase Materials
shall include the Owner’s consumer certificate of exemption number. The CONTRACTOR will
then forward all such invoices to the OWNER. On or about the 15th and last day of each month (or
the next succeeding business day), CONTRACTOR shall review all invoices submitted by all
suppliers of Owner Purchased Materials delivered to the project sites during that month and either
concur or object to the OWNER's issuance of payment to the suppliers, based upon
CONTRACTOR's records of Owner Purchased Materials delivered to the site and whether any
defects or non-conformities exist in such Owner Purchased Materials.
7.2 Warranties, Guarantees, Repairs and Maintenance. The CONTRACTOR shall be
responsible for obtaining and managing on behalf of the Owner all warranties and guarantees for all
construction materials as required by the contract documents and shall fully warrant all construction
materials including all Owner Purchased Materials. OWNER's purchase of various construction
materials shall not in any manner impact or reduce CONTRACTOR's duty to warrant said
construction materials. The OWNER may forward all repair, maintenance, non-conforming
construction materials calls, or any other issues relating to the construction materials to the
CONTRACTOR for resolution with the appropriate supplier, vendor, or subcontractor. The
CONTRACTOR shall resolve all such calls or issues.
7.3 Records and Accountings. The CONTRACTOR shall maintain records of all Owner
Purchased Materials it incorporates into the work from the stock of Owner Purchased Materials in
its possession as bailee. The CONTRACTOR shall account monthly to the OWNER for any
Owner Purchased Materials delivered into the CONTRACTOR's possession, indicating portions of
all such construction materials which have been incorporated into the work.
7.4 Defective or Non-conforming Construction Materials. The CONTRACTOR shall
insure that Owner Purchased Materials conform to specifications and determine prior to
incorporation into the work if such construction materials are defective or non-conforming, whether
such construction materials are identical to the construction materials ordered and match the
description on the bill of lading. If the CONTRACTOR discovers defective or non-conforming
Owner Purchased Material upon such visual inspection, the CONTRACTOR shall not utilize such
non-conforming or defective construction materials in the work and instead shall promptly notify
the OWNER of the defective or non-conforming conditions so repair or replacement of such
construction materials can occur without any undue delay or interruption to the Project. If the
CONTRACTOR fails to adequately and properly perform such inspection or otherwise

incorporates into the Project defective or non-conforming Owner Purchased Materials, the
condition of which it either knew or should have known by performance of an inspection,
CONTRACTOR shall be responsible for all damages to OWNER resulting from CONTRACTOR's
incorporation of such construction materials into the project, including liquidated or delay damages.
8.
Title. Notwithstanding the transfer of Owner Purchased Materials by the OWNER to the
CONTRACTOR's possession as bailee for the OWNER, the OWNER shall retain legal and
equitable title to any and all Owner Purchased Materials.
9.
Insurance and Risk of Loss. The OWNER shall purchase and maintain Builder's Risk
Insurance sufficient to protect against any loss or damage to Owner Purchased Materials. Owner
shall be the named insured and such insurance shall cover the full value of any Owner Purchased
Materials not yet incorporated into the Project during the period between the time the OWNER first
takes title to any such Owner Purchased Materials and the time when the last of such Owner
Purchased Materials is incorporated into the project or consumed in the process of completing the
Project.
10.
No Damages for Delay. The OWNER shall in no way be liable for, and CONTRACTOR
waives all claims for, any damages relating to or caused by alleged interruption or delay due to
ordering or arrival of Owner Purchased Materials, defects, or other problems of any nature with
such construction materials, late payment for such construction materials, or any other circumstance
associated with Owner Purchased Materials, regardless of whether OWNER's conduct caused, in
whole or in part, such alleged damages. The foregoing waiver by CONTRACTOR includes
damages for acceleration and inefficiencies. CONTRACTOR accepts from OWNER as further and
specific consideration for the foregoing waivers, OWNER's undertaking to pay for and finance all
Owner Purchased Materials.
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Attachment 1
PURCHASE REQUISITION REQUEST FORM
1.

Contact Person for the material supplier.

NAME: ________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE NUMBER: ____________________________________________________
2.

Manufacturer or brand, model or specification number of the item.
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

3.

Quantity needed as estimated by CONTRACTOR. ____________________

4.

The price quoted by the supplier for the construction materials identified above.
$_________________

5.

The sales tax associated with the price quote. $_______________________

6.

Shipping and handling insurance cost. $____________________________

7.

Delivery dates as established by CONTRACTOR. ___________________
OWNER: Scenic Highway Community Development District
___________________________
Authorized Signature (Title)

_______________
Date

CONTRACTOR:________________________________________________________
___________________________
Authorized Signature (Title)
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_______________
Date

Attachment 2
PURCHASE ORDER
SCENIC HIGHWAY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
Owner:
Address:

“Owner”
SCENIC HIGHWAY CDD

“Seller”
Seller:

c/o Governmental Management
Services – Central Florida, LLC
219 East Livingston Street
Orlando, FL 32801

Address:

Phone:

Phone:
(407) 841-5524
“Project”

Project
Name:
Project
Address:

Contract
Date:

Description of Goods or Services – The Owner and Seller are entering into this Purchase Order Agreement for the
purpose of the Owner purchasing the items (“Goods”) listed in the proposal attached as Exhibit A.
Schedule – The Goods shall be delivered within
days from the date of this Order.
Price – $_________________________
Certificate of Exemption #________________

IN WITNESS HEREOF, the parties have executed this Order effective as of the date executed below.
By executing this document below, Seller acknowledges that it has read all of the terms and provisions of
this Order, including the Terms and Conditions attached hereto as Exhibit B, and agrees to deliver the
Goods as described herein and comply fully with the terms and conditions hereof.
Scenic Highway Community Development
District
Owner

Seller

By:

By:

Name:

Name:

Title:
_______________________________________
Date Executed:
_____________

Title:
Date Executed:

EXHIBIT A: Proposal
EXHIBIT B: Terms and Conditions
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EXHIBIT A
Proposal
[insert proposal from vendor]
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EXHIBIT B
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1.

PRICE. The Price set forth above includes all Goods, insurance, warranties and other materials or services (including
without limitation all packing, loading or freight) necessary to produce and deliver the Goods.

2.

SCHEDULE. Time is of the essence with respect to this Order, and all Goods shall be produced and delivered within the
times set forth in the Schedule. Owner may cancel this Order or any part thereof or reject delivery of Goods if such delivery
or performance is not in material accordance with the specifications of this Order, including the Schedule.

3.

DELIVERY AND INSPECTION.
a. All shipments of Goods are to be made, with all shipping costs prepaid by Seller (e.g., insurance, packing, loading,
freight, etc.), to the receiving point specified above. Title, and risk of loss, shall pass to Owner at the time such Goods
are delivered at the Project site and accepted by Owner or Owner’s contractor, provided however that Owner shall have
a reasonable opportunity to inspect such Goods prior to acceptance.
b. All Goods are subject to inspection and approval by Owner at a reasonable time post-delivery. Owner may return
Goods not meeting specifications (including over-shipments) at the Seller’s expense and risk. Owner will notify Seller
of failure. Return authorizations for Goods not received within 30 days will deem such Goods as donations to Owner.

4.

TERMS OF PAYMENT. Seller’s Invoice (“Invoice”) must be submitted in the Owner’s name before payment will be
made by Owner pursuant to this Order. Owner shall make payment within 30 days of receipt of a proper invoice, and
pursuant to the Local Government Prompt Payment Act, Sections 218.70 et seq., Florida Statutes (2019). Any indebtedness
of Seller to Owner may, at Owner’s option, be credited against amounts owing by Owner hereunder.

5.

WARRANTY. Seller shall take all necessary steps to assign any manufacturer’s warranties to the Owner. Seller warrants
that the title to Goods conveyed shall be good, that the transfer of the Goods shall be rightful, and that the Goods shall be
free from any security interest, lien or encumbrance. Seller further warrants that the Goods are free of any rightful claim of
infringement, and shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the Indemnitees (defined below) against any such claim.
Further, the Goods shall be new, shall be free from defects, shall be of merchantable quality, and shall be fit for use on the
District’s Project. Seller agrees, without prejudice to any other rights Owner may have, to replace or otherwise remedy any
defective Goods without further cost to Owner or, at Owner’s option, to reimburse Owner for its cost of replacing defective
Goods. All Goods are subject to inspection by Owner before, upon, and within a reasonable time after delivery. Goods shall
not be replaced without Owner’s prior written instructions. Any acceptance by Owner shall not prevent Owner from later
rejecting non-conforming Goods. The warranty provided herein shall survive the completion or termination of this Order
and is in addition to any warranties provided by law.

6.

COMPLIANCE WITH LAW. Seller agrees that at all times it will comply with all applicable federal, state, municipal and
local laws, orders and regulations.

7.

INDEMNITY. To the fullest extent permitted by law, and in addition to any other obligations of Seller under the Order or
otherwise, Seller shall indemnify, hold harmless, and defend Owner, and Owner’s supervisors, staff, consultants, agents,
subcontractors, and employees (together, “Indemnitees”) from all liabilities, damages, losses and costs, including, but not
limited to, reasonable attorney’s fees, to the extent caused in whole or in part by the negligence, recklessness or intentional
wrongful misconduct of the Seller, or any subcontractor, any supplier, or any individual or entity directly or indirectly
employed by any of them, and arising out of or incidental to the performance of this Order. The Seller shall ensure that any
and all subcontractors include this express provision for the benefit of the Indemnitees. The parties agree that this paragraph
is fully enforceable pursuant to Florida law. In the event that this section is determined to be unenforceable, this paragraph
shall be reformed to give the paragraph the maximum effect allowed by Florida law and for the benefit of the Indemnitees.
The provisions of this section shall survive the completion or earlier termination of this Order and are not intended to limit
any of the other rights and/or remedies provided to the District hereunder.

8.

INSURANCE. At all times during the term of this Order agreement, Seller, at its sole cost and expense, shall maintain
insurance coverages of the types and amounts set forth below:
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a. Commercial general liability insurance with minimum limits of liability not less than $1,000,000. Such insurance shall
include coverage for contractual liability.
b. Workers’ Compensation Insurance covering all employees of Seller in statutory amounts, and employer's liability
insurance with limits of not less than $100,000 each accident.
c. Comprehensive automobile liability insurance covering all automobiles used by Seller, with limits of liability of not
less than $1,000,000 each occurrence combined single limit bodily injury and property damage.
9.

DEFAULT. Upon any material default by Seller hereunder, Owner may, in addition to any other remedies available to
Owner at law or in equity, cancel this Order without penalty or liability by written notice to Seller.

10. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY. Nothing herein shall be construed to be a waiver of the Owner’s limit of liability contained
in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes or other statute or law.
11. WAIVER. Any failure of Owner to enforce at any time, or for any period of time, any of the provisions of this Order shall
not constitute a waiver of such provisions or a waiver of Owner’s right to enforce each and every provision.
12. MODIFICATIONS. This Order supersedes all prior discussions, agreements and understandings between the parties and
constitutes the entire agreement between the parties with respect to the transaction herein contemplated. Changes,
modifications, waivers, additions or amendments to the terms and conditions of this Order shall be binding on Owner only if
such changes, modifications, waivers, additions or amendments are in writing and signed by a duly authorized representative
of Owner.
13. APPLICABLE LAW. The validity, interpretation, and performance of this Order shall be governed by the laws of the State
of Florida, in force at the date of this Order. Where not modified by the terms herein, the provisions of Florida’s enactment
of Article 2 of the Uniform Commercial Code shall apply to this transaction.
14. MECHANIC’S LIENS. Notwithstanding that Owner is a local unit of special purpose government and not subject to the
lien provisions of Chapter 713, Florida Statutes, Seller agrees to keep the District’s property free of all liens, including
equitable liens, claims or encumbrances (collectively, “Liens”) arising out of the delivery of any Goods by Seller, and shall
furnish Owner with appropriate lien waivers from all potential claimants upon request of Owner. If any Liens are filed,
Owner may without waiving its rights based on such breach by Seller or releasing Seller from any obligations hereunder,
pay or satisfy the same and in such event the sums so paid by Owner shall be due and payable by Seller immediately and
without notice or demand, with interest from the date paid by Owner through the date paid by Seller, at the highest rate
permitted by law.
15. PERMITS AND LICENSES. Before commencing performance hereunder, Seller shall obtain all permits, approvals,
certificates and licenses necessary for the proper performance of this Order and pay all fees and charges therefore. The
originals of all such documents shall be delivered to Owner upon receipt by Seller.
16. PARTIAL INVALIDITY. If in any instance any provision of this Order shall be determined to be invalid or unenforceable
under any applicable law, such provision shall not apply in such instance, but the remaining provisions shall be given effect
in accordance with their terms.
17. ASSIGNMENT AND SUBCONTRACTING. This Order shall not be assigned or transferred by Seller without prior written
approval by Owner, and any attempted assignment or transfer without such consent shall be void.
18. RELATIONSHIP. The relationship between Owner and Seller shall be that of independent contractor, and Seller, its agents
and employees, shall under no circumstances be deemed employees, agents or representatives of Owner.
19. NOTICES. Any notice, approval or other communication required hereunder must be in writing and shall be deemed given
if delivered by hand or mailed by registered mail or certified mail addressed to the parties hereto as indicated on page 1.
20. PUBLIC ENTITY CRIMES. Seller certifies, by acceptance of this purchase order, that neither it nor its principals is
presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in
this transaction per the provisions of section 287.133(2)(a), Florida Statutes.
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21. SCRUTINIZED COMPANIES. Supplier certifies, by acceptance of this purchase order, that neither it nor any of its officers,
directors, executives, partners, shareholders, members, or agents is on the Scrutinized Companies with Activities in Sudan
List or the Scrutinized Companies with Activities in the Iran Petroleum Energy Sector List, created pursuant to section
215.473, Florida Statutes, and in the event such status changes, Seller shall immediately notify Owner.
22. TERMINATION. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, Owner shall have the right, at its sole election, to
terminate this Order for any cause whatsoever upon the delivery of written notice to Seller. Upon such termination, Seller
shall have no remedy against Owner, other than for payment of Goods already produced pursuant to specific written
direction by Owner pursuant to Section 2 above, subject to any offsets or claims that Owner may have.
23. PUBLIC RECORDS. Seller acknowledges that this Agreement and all the documents pertaining thereto may be public
records and subject to the provisions of Chapter 119, Florida Statutes.
24. CONFLICTS. To the extent of any conflict between this document and the Purchase Order or Exhibit A, this document
shall control.
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Attachment 3
CERTIFICATE OF ENTITLEMENT
The undersigned authorized representative of Scenic Highway Community Development District (hereinafter
"Governmental Entity"), Florida Consumer's Certificate of Exemption Number _____________, affirms that the
tangible
personal
property
purchased
pursuant
to
a
Purchase
Order
from
_________________________________________ (Vendor) will be incorporated into or become a part of a public
facility as part of a public works contract pursuant to contract dated _____________ with ____________________
(Contractor) for the construction of ___________________________________________________________.
Governmental Entity affirms that the purchase of the tangible personal property contained in the attached Purchase
Order meets the following exemption requirements contained in Section 212.08(6), F.S., and Rule 12A-1.094,
F.A.C.:
You must initial each of the following requirements.
____ 1. The attached Purchase Order is issued directly to the vendor supplying the tangible personal property the
Contractor will use in the identified public works.
____ 2. The vendor's invoice will be issued directly to Governmental Entity.
____ 3. Payment of the vendor's invoice will be made directly by Governmental Entity to the vendor from public
funds.
____ 4. Governmental Entity will take title to the tangible personal property from the vendor at the time of purchase
or of delivery by the vendor.
____ 5. Governmental Entity assumes the risk of damage or loss at the time of purchase or delivery by the vendor.
Governmental Entity affirms that if the tangible personal property identified in the attached Purchase Order does not
qualify for the exemption provided in Section 212.08(6), F.S., and Rule 12A-1.094, F.A.C., Governmental Entity
will be subject to the tax, interest, and penalties due on the tangible personal property purchased. If the Florida
Department of Revenue determines that the tangible personal property purchased tax-exempt by issuing this
Certificate does not qualify for the exemption, Governmental Entity will be liable for any tax, penalty, and interest
determined to be due.
I understand that if I fraudulently issue this certificate to evade the payment of sales tax I will be liable for payment
of the sales tax plus a penalty of 200% of the tax and may be subject to conviction of a third-degree felony. Under
the penalties of perjury, I declare that I have read the foregoing Certificate of Entitlement and the facts stated in it
are true.
________________________________
Signature of Authorized Representative

______________________
Title

________________________________
Purchaser's Name (Print or Type)

______________________
Date

Federal Employer Identification Number: __________________
Telephone Number: ______________________
You must attach a copy of the Purchase Order to this Certificate of Entitlement. Do not send to the Florida
Department of Revenue. This Certificate of Entitlement must be retained in the vendor's and the contractor's books
and records. This form supplements and supersedes (to the extent of any conflict) any prior certificates addressing
the same purchase.
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RESOLUTION 2020-06
A RESOLUTION BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE
SCENIC HIGHWAY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
ADOPTING AN INTERNAL CONTROLS POLICY CONSISTENT
WITH SECTION 218.33, FLORIDA STATUTES; PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the Scenic Highway Community Development District (the “District”) is a
local unit of special-purpose government created and existing pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida
Statutes, being situated entirely within the City of Haines City, Florida; and
WHEREAS, consistent with Section 218.33, Florida Statutes, the District is statutorily
required to establish and maintain internal controls designed to prevent and detect fraud, waste, and
abuse as defined in Section 11.45(1), Florida Statutes; promote and encourage compliance with
applicable laws, rules, contracts, grant agreements, and best practices; support economical and
efficient operations; ensure reliability of financial records and reports; and safeguard assets; and
WHEREAS, to demonstrate compliance with Section 218.33, Florida Statutes, the District
desires to adopt by resolution the Internal Controls Policy attached hereto as Exhibit A.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS OF THE SCENIC HIGHWAY COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT:
SECTION 1. The attached Internal Controls Policy attached hereto as Exhibit A is hereby
adopted pursuant to this Resolution.
SECTION 2. If any provision of this Resolution is held to be illegal or invalid, the other
provisions shall remain in full force and effect.
SECTION 3. This Resolution shall become effective upon its passage and shall remain in
effect unless rescinded or repealed.
PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 20TH DAY OF FEBRUARY, 2020.
ATTEST:

SCENIC HIGHWAY
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

______________________________
Secretary/Assistant Secretary

____________________________________
Chairperson, Board of Supervisors

EXHIBIT “A”
SCENIC HIGHWAY
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
INTERNAL CONTROLS POLICY
1. Purpose.
1.1.

The purpose of this internal controls policy is to establish and maintain internal controls
for the Scenic Highway Community Development District.

1.2.

Consistent with Section 218.33(3), Florida Statutes, the internal controls adopted herein
are designed to:
1.2.1. Prevent and detect Fraud, Waste, and Abuse (as hereinafter defined).
1.2.2. Promote and encourage compliance with applicable laws, rules, contracts, grant
agreements, and best practices.
1.2.3. Support economical and efficient operations.
1.2.4. Ensure reliability of financial records and reports.
1.2.5. Safeguard Assets (as hereinafter defined).

2. Definitions.
2.1.

“Abuse” means behavior that is deficient or improper when compared with behavior that
a prudent person would consider a reasonable and necessary operational practice given
the facts and circumstances. The term includes the misuse of authority or position for
personal gain.

2.2.

“Assets” means District assets such as cash or other financial resources, supplies,
inventories, equipment and other fixed assets, real property, intellectual property, or
data.

2.3.

“Auditor” means the independent auditor (and its employees) retained by the District to
perform the annual audit required by state law.

2.4.

“Board” means the Board of Supervisors for the District.

2.5.

“District Management” means (i) the independent contractor (and its employees)
retained by the District to provide professional district management services to the
District and (ii) any other independent contractor (and its employees) separately retained
by the District to provide amenity management services, provided said services include a
responsibility to safeguard and protect Assets.

2.6.

“Fraud” means obtaining something of value through willful misrepresentation,
including, but not limited to, intentional misstatements or intentional omissions of
amounts or disclosures in financial statements to deceive users of financial statements,
theft of an entity’s assets, bribery, or the use of one’s position for personal enrichment
through the deliberate misuse or misapplication of an organization’s resources.

2.7.

“Internal Controls” means systems and procedures designed to prevent and detect fraud,
waste, and abuse; promote and encourage compliance with applicable laws, rules,
contracts, grant agreements, and best practices; support economical and efficient
operations; ensure reliability of financial records and reports; and safeguard assets.

2.8.

“Risk” means anything that could negatively impact the District’s ability to meet its
goals and objectives. The term includes strategic, financial, regulatory, reputational, and
operational risks.

2.9.

“Waste” means the act of using or expending resources unreasonably, carelessly,
extravagantly, or for no useful purpose.

3. Control Environment.
3.1.

Ethical and Honest Behavior.
3.1.1.

District Management is responsible for maintaining a work environment that
promotes ethical and honest behavior on the part of all employees,
contractors, vendors and others.

3.1.2.

Managers at all levels must behave ethically and communicate to employees
and others that they are expected to behave ethically.

3.1.3.

Managers must demonstrate through words and actions that unethical
behavior will not be tolerated.

4. Risk Assessment.
4.1.

Risk Assessment. District Management is responsible for assessing Risk to the District.
District Management’s Risk assessments shall include, but not be limited to:
4.1.1.

Identifying potential hazards.

4.1.2.

Evaluating the likelihood and extent of harm.

4.1.3.

Identifying cost-justified precautions and implementing those precautions.

5. Control Activities.
5.1.

Minimum Internal Controls. The District hereby establishes the following minimum
Internal Controls to prevent and detect Fraud, Waste, and Abuse:
5.1.1. Preventive controls designed to forestall errors or irregularities and thereby avoid the
cost of corrections. Preventive control activities shall include, but not be limited to,
the following:
5.1.1.1.

Identifying and segregating incompatible duties and/or implementing
mitigating controls.

5.1.1.2.

Performing accounting functions in accordance with Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles (GAAP) and Governmental Accounting Standards
Board (GASB) standards.

5.1.1.3.

Requiring proper authorizations to access and/or modify accounting software.

5.1.1.4.

Implementing computerized accounting techniques (e.g. to help identify
coding errors, avoid duplicate invoices, etc.).

5.1.1.5.

Maintaining a schedule of the District’s material fixed Assets.

5.1.1.6.

Maintaining physical control over the District’s material and vulnerable
Assets (e.g. lock and key, computer passwords, network firewalls, etc.).

5.1.1.7.

Retaining and restricting access to sensitive documents.

5.1.1.8.

Performing regular electronic data backups.

5.1.2. Detective controls designed to measure the effectiveness of preventive controls and
to detect errors or irregularities when they occur. Detective control activities shall
include, but not be limited to, the following:
5.1.2.1.

Preparing financial reports in accordance with Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles (GAAP) and Governmental Accounting Standards
Board (GASB) standards.

5.1.2.2.

Reviewing financial statements and investigating any material variances
between budgeted expenses and actual expenses.

5.1.2.3.

Establishing and implementing periodic reconciliations of bank, trust, and
petty cash accounts.

5.2.

5.1.2.4.

Establishing an internal protocol for reporting and investigating known or
suspected acts of Fraud, Waste, or Abuse.

5.1.2.5.

Engaging in periodic physical inventory counts and comparisons with
inventory records.

5.1.2.6.

Monitoring all ACH (electronic) transactions and the sequencing of checks.

Implementation. District Management shall implement the minimum Internal Controls
described herein. District Management may also implement additional Internal Controls
that it deems advisable or appropriate for the District. The specific ways District
Management implements these minimum Internal Controls shall be consistent with
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) and otherwise conform to
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) and American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants (AICPA) standards and norms.

6. Information and Communication.
6.1.

Information and Communication. District Management shall communicate to its
employees (needing to know) information relevant to the Internal Controls, including but
not limited to any changes to the Internal Controls and/or changes to laws, rules,
contracts, grant agreements, and best practices.

6.2.

Training. District Management shall regularly train its employees (needing the training)
in connection with the Internal Controls described herein and promote and encourage
compliance with applicable laws, rules, contracts, grant agreements, and best practices.

7. Monitoring Activities.
7.1.

Internal Reviews. District Management shall internally review the District’s Internal
Controls at least once per year. In connection with this internal review, District
Management shall:
7.1.1.1.

Review its operational processes.

7.1.1.2.

Consider the potential risk of Fraud, Waste, or Abuse inherent in each
process.

7.1.1.3.

Identify the controls included in the process, or controls that could be
included, that would result in a reduction in the inherent risk.

7.1.1.4.

Assess whether there are Internal Controls that need to be improved or added
to the process under consideration.

7.2.

7.1.1.5.

Implement new controls or improve existing controls that are determined to
be the most efficient and effective for decreasing the risk of Fraud, Waste or
Abuse.

7.1.1.6.

Train its employees on implemented new controls or improvements to
existing controls.

External Audits and Other Reviews. Audits and other reviews may be performed on
various components of the District’s Internal Controls by the Auditor consistent with
Government Auditing Standards (GAS). Audits may identify material deficiencies in the
Internal Controls and make recommendations to improve them. District Management
shall communicate and cooperate with the Board and the Auditor regarding the potential
implementation of Auditor recommendations.

Specific Authority: §§ 190.011(5)], 218.33(3), Florida Statutes
Effective date: February 20, 2020

SECTION VI

UNIFORM COLLECTION
AGREEMENT
DISTRICT
THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into this
22
day of, January
2020
by and between
Scenic Highway Community Development District
(“District”),
whose address is 219 East Livingston Street Orlando FL 32801
and the Honorable Joe G. Tedder, State Constitutional Tax Collector in and for the Polk County
Political Subdivision, whose address is Polk County Tax Collectors Office, P.O. Box 1189,
Bartow, Florida 33831-1189 (“Tax Collector”).
SECTION I
Findings and Determinations
The parties find and determine:
1. District is authorized to impose and levy, and by appropriate Resolution has expressed
its intent to use the statutory uniform methodology of collection for, certain non-ad valorem special
assessments for Lakeside Preserve Community Development District as authorized by
constitutional and statutory municipal home rule and by section 197.3632, Florida Statutes (2012)
and Rule 12D-18, Florida Administrative Code.
2.
The term “Assessments” means those certain levies by the District which purport to
constitute non-ad valorem special assessments for Scenic Highway CDD
improvements and related systems, facilities and services pursuant to Ordinance 19-1634
a non-ad valorem special assessment is lienable under Section 4, Article X, Florida Constitution,
if it results in a special benefit peculiar to the parcels of property involved, over and above general
community benefit, as a result of a logical connection to the property involved from the system,
facility and service provided by the District and if it is apportioned to the property fairly and
reasonably.
3.
The uniform statutory collection methodology is provided in section 197.3632,
Florida Statutes, and Rule 12D-18, Florida Administrative Code (“uniform methodology”), with
its enforcement provisions, including the use of tax certificates and tax deeds for enforcing against
any delinquencies; and
4.
The uniform methodology is more fair to the delinquent property owner than
traditional lien foreclosure methodology.
5.
The uniform methodology provides for more efficiency of collection by virtue of
the Assessment being on the official tax notice issued by the Tax Collector which will produce
positive economic benefits to the District and its citizens; and
6. The uniform methodology, through use of the official tax notice, will tend to eliminate
confusion.
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7.
The Tax Collector, as the State Constitutional Officer for the county political
subdivision, charged by general law in Chapter 197, Florida Statutes, and related rules and
regulations, to function as the agent of the Florida Department of Revenue for purposes of the
uniform methodology for the Assessments.
8.
The sole and exclusive responsibility to determine, impose and levy the
Assessments and to determine that it is a legal, constitutional and lienable non-ad valorem
special assessment for Scenic Highway CDD
and related systems, facilities and services
is that of the District and no other person, entity or officer.
SECTION II
Applicable Law and Regulations
1.
Section 2, Article VIII, Florida Constitution; Chapter 170, Florida Statutes; sections
197.3631, 3632 and 3635, Florida Statutes; Rule 12D-18, Florida Administrative Code; and all
other applicable provisions of constitutional and statutory law, govern the exercise by the District
of its local self-government power to render and pay for municipal services.
2.
Section 1(d), Article VIII, Florida Constitution; Chapter 197, Florida and other
applicable provisions of constitutional and statutory law apply to Tax Collector in his capacity as
a state constitutional county officer and agent of the Florida Department of Revenue for purpose
the of collecting and enforcing the collection of non-ad valorem special assessments levied by
District.
3.
Section 197.3631, Florida Statutes, constitutes supplemental authority for District
to levy non-ad valorem assessments including such non-ad valorem special assessments as the
“Assessments” for Scenic Highway CDD and related systems, facilities and services.
4.
Section 197.3632, Florida Statutes, and Rule 12D-18, Florida Administrative Code,
have provisions that apply both to District and to Tax Collector, as well as, to the Department of
Revenue and the Property Appraiser in and for the county.
SECTION III
Purpose
The purpose of this Agreement under Rule 12D-18, Florida Administrative Code, is to
establish the terms and conditions under which the Tax Collector shall collect and enforce the
collection of those certain non-ad valorem special assessments, the “Assessments,” levied by
District to include compensation by District to the Tax Collector for actual costs of collection
pursuant to section 197.3632(8)(c), Florida Statutes; payment by District of any costs involved in
separate mailings because of non-merger of any non-ad valorem special assessment roll as
certified by the Chair of the Board of Scenic Highway Community Development District
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or his or her designee, pursuant to section 197.3632(7), Florida Statutes; and reimbursement by
District for necessary administrative costs, including, but not limited to, those costs associated
with personnel, forms, supplies, data processing, computer equipment, postage and programming
which attend all of the collection and enforcement duties imposed upon the Tax Collector by the
uniform methodology, as provided in section 197.3632(2), Florida Statutes.
SECTION IV
Term
The term of this Agreement shall commence upon execution, effective for
2019
tax
notice purposes, and shall continue and extend uninterrupted from year-to-year, automatically
renewed for successive periods not to exceed one (1) year each, unless District shall inform the
Tax Collector, as well as Property Appraiser and the Department of Revenue, by 10 January of
each calendar year, if District intends to discontinue using the uniform methodology for such
Assessments pursuant to section 197.3632(6), Florida Statutes (2012) and Rule 12D-18.006(3),
Florida Administrative Code, using form DR-412 promulgated by the Florida Department of
Revenue.
SECTION V
Duties and Responsibilities of District
District agrees, covenants and contracts to:
1.
Compensate the Tax Collector for collections on behalf of the special assessment
district in the amount of two percent (2%) on the balance pursuant to 192.091(2)(b), Florida
Statutes and 12D-18.004(2), Florida Administrative Code. The Authority agrees the 2% will be
deducted from the balance at the time of each distribution.
2.
To pay for or alternatively to reimburse the Tax Collector for any separate tax notice
necessitated by the inability of the Tax Collector to merge the non-ad valorem special assessment
roll certified by District pursuant to section 197.3632(7), Florida Statutes and Rule 12D-18.004(2)
Florida Administrative Code.
3. District upon being timely billed shall pay directly for necessary advertising relating to
implementation of the uniform non-ad valorem special assessment law pursuant to sections
197.3632 and 197.3635, Florida Statutes, and Rule 12D-18.004(2), Florida Administrative Code.
4.
By 15 September of each calendar year, the Chair of the Board of the
Scenic Highway Community Development District, or his or her designee, shall certify,
using DR Form 408 to the Tax Collector the non-ad valorem assessment (“Assessment”) roll on
compatible electronic medium, tied to the property parcel identification number, and otherwise in
conformance with the ad valorem tax rolls submitted by the Property Appraiser in July to the
Department of Revenue. District, or its agent on behalf of District, shall post the non-ad valorem
special assessment for each parcel on the said non-ad valorem assessment roll and shall exercise
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its responsibility that such non-ad valorem assessment roll be free of errors and omissions. Section
197.3632(10), Florida Statutes, and Rule 12D-18.006, Florida Administrative Code.
5.
District agrees to abide by and implement its duties under the uniform law pursuant
to all the provisions of sections 197.3632 and 197.3635, Florida Statutes, or its successor of
statutory provisions and all applicable rules promulgated by the Department of Revenue and their
successor rules.
6.
District acknowledges that the Tax Collector has no duty, authority or responsibility
in the imposition and levy of any non-ad valorem special assessments, including the District’s
“Assessment” and that it is the sole responsibility and duty of District to follow all procedural and
substantive requirements for the levy and imposition of constitutionally lienable non-ad valorem
special assessments, including the Assessments.
7.
District shall indemnify and hold harmless Tax Collector to the extent of any legal
action which may be filed in local, state or federal courts against Tax Collector regarding the
imposition, levy, roll preparation and certification of the Assessments; District shall pay for or
reimburse Tax Collector for fees for legal services rendered to Tax Collector with regard to any
such legal action. Nothing herein shall be deemed or construed as a waiver of sovereign immunity
by the Tax Collector or the District, and the parties shall have and maintain at all times and for all
purposes any and all rights, immunities and protections available under controlling legal precedent
as provided under Section 768.28, Florida Statute, or its successor and as provided under other
applicable law.
SECTION VI
Duties of the Tax Collector
1.
The Tax Collector or its agent shall merge timely the legally certified “Assessment”
roll of the District with all non-ad valorem assessment rolls, merge said rolls with the tax roll,
prepare a collection roll and prepare a combined notice (the tax notice) for both ad valorem taxes
and non-ad valorem special assessments for all levying authorities within the county political
subdivision, pursuant to sections 197.3632 and 197.3635, Florida Statutes, and its successor
provisions, and any applicable rules, and their successor rules, promulgated by the Department of
Revenue, and in accordance with any specific ordinances or resolutions adopted by district, so
long as said ordinances and resolutions shall themselves each and every one clearly state intent to
use the uniform method for collecting such assessments and so long as they are further not
inconsistent with, or contrary to, the provisions of sections 197.3632 and 197.3635, Florida
Statutes, and their successor provisions, and any applicable rules.
2.
Tax Collector shall collect the Assessments of District as certified by the Chair of
the Scenic Highway Community Development District
or his or her designee, to the Tax
Collector no later than 15 September of each calendar year on compatible electronic medium, tied
to the property identification number for each parcel, and in the format used in July by the Property
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Appraiser for the ad valorem rolls submitted to the Department of Revenue, using, DR Form 408,
and free of errors or omissions.
3.
The Tax Collector agrees to cooperate with District in implementation of the
uniform methodology for collecting Assessments pursuant to sections 197.3632 and 197.3635,
Florida Statutes, and any successor provisions and applicable rules. The Tax Collector shall not
accept any non-ad valorem assessment roll for the Assessments of District that is not officially,
timely and legally certified to the Tax Collector pursuant to Chapter 197, Florida Statutes, and
Rule 12D-18, Florida Administrative Code.
4.
If the Tax Collector discovers errors or omissions on such roll, Tax Collector may
request District to file a corrected roll or a correction of the amount of any assessment and District
shall bear the cost of any such error or omission.
5.
If Tax Collector determines that a separate mailing is authorized pursuant to section
197.3632(7), Florida Statutes, and any applicable rules promulgated by the Department of
Revenue, and any successor provision to said law or rules, the Tax Collector shall either mail a
separate notice of the particular non-ad valorem special assessment (“Assessment”) or shall direct
District to mail such a separate notice. In making this decision, the Tax Collector shall consider
all costs to District and to the taxpayers of such a separate mailing as well as the adverse effect to
the taxpayers of delay in multiple notices. If such a separate mailing is effected, District shall bear
all costs associated with the separate notice for the non-ad valorem special assessment that could
not be merged, upon timely billing by the Tax Collector.
SECTION VII
Entire Agreement
1.
The parties shall perform all their obligations under this agreement in accordance
with good faith and prudent practice.
2.
This agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties with respect to
the subject matter contained herein and may not be amended, modified or rescinded, unless
otherwise provided in this Agreement, except in writing and signed by all the parties hereto.
Should any provision of this Agreement be declared to be invalid, the remaining provisions of this
Agreement shall remain in full force and effect, unless such provision found to be invalid alter
substantially the benefits of the Agreement for either of the parties or renders the statutory and
regulatory obligations unperformable.
3.

This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Florida.

4.
Written notice shall be given to the parties at the following addresses, or such other
place or person as each of the parties shall designate by similar notice:
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a.

As to Tax Collector:

Address

Joe G. Tedder
P.O. Box 1189
Bartow, FL 33831-1189

b.

As to District:

Address

Scenic Highway Community Development District
219 East Livingston Street
Orlando FL 32801

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands and seals and such of them
as are corporations have caused these presents to be signed by their duly authorized officers.

ATTEST:

POLK COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR
By:

Joe G. Tedder, Tax Collector

Joe G. Tedder
Printed Name

Date:
ATTEST:
_______________________________________

By: ________________________________
Printed Name

ATTEST:

As authorized for execution by the District
at its

By:__________________________________
Printed Name
of
City
regular meeting.
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SCENIC HIGHWAY
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
BALANCE SHEET
January 31, 2020

_ _I_I_I_I_
General
Fund

Capital Projects
Fund

Totals
FY20

ASSETS:
CASH
OPERATING ACCOUNT

$8,742

---

$8,742

TOTAL ASSETS

$8,742

$0

$8,742

LIABILITIES:
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
CONTRACTS PAYABLE
DUE TO DEVELOPER

$4,486
-----

----$17,861

$4,486
$0
$17,861

FUND EQUITY:
FUND BALANCES:
UNASSIGNED
RESERVED FOR CAPITAL PROJECTS

$4,256
---

--($17,861)

$4,256
($17,861)

TOTAL LIABILITIES & FUND EQUITY

$8,742

1

$0

$8,742

SCENIC HIGHWAY
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
GENERAL FUND
Statement of Revenues & Expenditures
For The Period Ending January 31, 2020
ADOPTED
BUDGET

PRORATED BUDGET
THRU 01/31/20

ACTUAL
THRU 01/31/20

VARIANCE

REVENUES:
DEVELOPER CONTRIBUTIONS

$113,178

$20,000

$20,000

$0

TOTAL REVENUES

$113,178

$20,000

$20,000

$0

$12,000
$918
$15,000
$25,000
$35,000
$1,500
$300
$1,000
$5,000
$1,000
$10,000
$5,000
$625
$660
$175

$4,000
$306
$5,000
$8,333
$11,667
$500
$100
$333
$5,000
$333
$3,333
$1,667
$208
$220
$175

$2,600
$0
$0
$3,051
$11,667
$300
$0
$63
$5,125
$63
$1,499
$0
$10
$0
$175

$1,400
$306
$5,000
$5,282
($0)
$200
$100
$270
($125)
$271
$1,835
$1,667
$198
$220
$0

TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE:

$113,178

$41,176

$24,553

$16,623

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$113,178

$41,176

$24,553

$16,623

EXPENDITURES:
ADMINISTRATIVE:
SUPERVISORS FEES
FICA EXPENSE
ENGINEERING
ATTORNEY
MANAGEMENT FEES
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
TELEPHONE
POSTAGE
INSURANCE
PRINTING & BINDING
LEGAL ADVERTISING
OTHER CURRENT CHARGES
OFFICE SUPPLLIES
TRAVEL PER DIEM
DUES, LICENSES, & SUBSCRIPTIONS

EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENDITURES)

$0

($4,553)

FUND BALANCE - BEGINNING

$0

$8,809

FUND BALANCE - ENDING

$0

$4,256

2

SCENIC HIGHWAY
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
Statement of Revenues & Expenditures
For The Period Ending January 31, 2020
ADOPTED
BUDGET

PRORATED BUDGET
THRU 01/31/20

ACTUAL
THRU 01/31/20

VARIANCE

REVENUES:
INTEREST

$0

$0

$0

$0

TOTAL REVENUES

$0

$0

$0

$0

CAPITAL OUTLAY
CAPITAL OUTLAY - COST OF ISSUANCE

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$0

$0

$0

$0

EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENDITURES)

$0

FUND BALANCE - BEGINNING

$0

($17,861)

FUND BALANCE - ENDING

$0

($17,861)

EXPENDITURES:

3

$0

SCENIC HIGHWAY
Community Development District
Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

March

April

May

June

July

Aug

Sept

Total

REVENUES:
DEVELOPER CONTRIBUTIONS

$0

$20,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$20,000

TOTAL REVENUES

$0

$20,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$20,000

$800

$1,000

$0

$800

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$2,600

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

ATTORNEY
MANAGEMENT FEES

$2,361
$2,917

$0
$2,917

$690
$2,917

$0
$2,917

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$3,051
$11,667

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
TELEPHONE
POSTAGE
INSURANCE
PRINTING & BINDING
LEGAL ADVERTISING
OTHER CURRENT CHARGES
OFFICE SUPPLLIES
TRAVEL PER DIEM
DUES, LICENSES, & SUBSCRIPTIONS

$75
$0
$1
$5,125
$0
$1,493
$0
$0
$0
$175

$75
$0
$20
$0
$26
$5
$0
$5
$0
$0

$75
$0
$43
$0
$35
$0
$0
$3
$0
$0

$75
$0
$0
$0
$2
$0
$0
$3
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$300
$0
$63
$5,125
$63
$1,499
$0
$10
$0
$175

TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE

$12,947

$4,047

$3,762

$3,796

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$24,553

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$12,947

$4,047

$3,762

$3,796

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$24,553

($12,947)

$15,953

($3,762)

($3,796)

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

($4,553)

EXPENDITURES:
ADMINISTRATIVE:
SUPERVISORS FEES
FICA EXPENSE
ENGINEERING

EXCESS REVENUES/(EXPENDITURES)

4

Scenic Highway Community Development District
Developer Contributions/Due from Developer
Funding
Request
#

Prepared
Date

Payment
Received
Date

Check/Wire
Amount

1
2
3
BF-1
BF-2
BF-3
FY20
1

3/6/19
7/10/19
9/27/19
9/27/19
10/10/19
11/5/19

5/20/19
8/21/19
11/4/19
10/21/19
10/21/19
1/29/20

$
$
$
$
$
$

11/5/19

12/24/19

$ 20,000.00

$ 20,000.00

$ 97,860.83

$ 97,860.83

Due from Developer

20,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
13,574.16
4,225.62
61.05

Total
Funding
Request
$
$
$
$
$
$

General
Capital Projects
General
Fund
Fund
Fund
Portion (FY19) Portion (FY19) Portion (FY20)

20,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
13,574.16
4,225.62
61.05

Total Developer Contributions FY20

5

$ 20,000.00
$ 20,000.00
$ 20,000.00
$
$
-

$ 60,000.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

$

13,574.16
4,225.62
61.05

17,860.83

$
$
$
$
$
$

-

Over and
(short)
Balance Due
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$

20,000.00

$

-

$

20,000.00

$

-

$

20,000.00

